FOCUS:OAKLAND
COMMUTER COUNCIL PRESENT

SPECIAL ELECTION ISSUE
SILENT MAJORITIES
CREATE WATERGATES"
--RALPH NADER

COMMUTER COUNCILWHAT HAVE THEY EVER DONE FOR ME? . . . made available to you free
legal aid through their new
LEGAL AID SERVICE (appointments
may now be made at the Commuter
Services Office, 118 Oakland
THEY HAVE . .
Center.)
. . . constantly worked to make
. . . provided for your conOAKLAND UNIVERSITY a better
venience, a comprehensive offplace for you.
campus housing list. A service
that readily provides information on off-campus housing near
Oakland University and its surrounding area.
NOW THEY NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!!
gotten answers to many of
your crucial questions and made
known through their OAKLAND-INACTION Task Force.

VOTE!

. . . "picked up the tab" for
the temporary furniture in your
student lounges.

MARCH 18 and 1911"11111"

POLLING
PLACE
COMMUTER COUNCIL POLLING PLACE
WILL BE NEAR CHARLIE BROWN'S IN
THE OAKLAND CENTER

VOTE!
MARCH18•119
Commuter Council is one of
the most important student government bodies on campus.
Council provides many important services as you well know.
On March 18 and 19 you will
have the opportunity to contribute to the growth and development of Commuter Council.
Let's make sure Council gets
the support it needs to continue serving your interest.

MEET
THE
CANDIDATES
BE SURE AND ATTEND
COMMUTERS!
THE MEET THE CANDIDATES
SESSIONS.
Thursday and Friday
March 14th and 15th. From:
12-:30-1:30 in Lounge II, O.C.
Here's your chance to get to
know the candidates and the issues.

CANDIDATES

AN

Before one can make a respon- concerning my candidacy tor the
sible decision as to who should Office of Commuter CouncilperErnest Douglas
Charlie Buckerfield
serve in an elected position
son I invite you to call me,
such as Commuter Council, one
DON CARR at 7-2020 between 8 am
Charlie Buckerfield is our
If re-elected to Commuter
candidate for Commuter Council must clearly understand the
and 5 pm. Monday through FRIDAY. Council, I will first pursue my
because he is presently on the FUNCTIONS and RESPONSIBILITIES I would be pleased to discuss
previous position as President.
Council and is their treasurer. of that elected position as
with you, any aspects of student After obtaining this position,
well as the POTENTIAL of such government and university afBecause of this,
if it is obtained, I will conoffice. The function of
an
fairs, and I am looking forward tinue to help solve some of
Because of this, he is aware of
as outlined
to hearing your ideas and sugthe problems that pertain to thE Commuter council,
the problems commuter students
is to rep- gestions.
constitution,
its
in
commuting student, and he has
are faced with. Among some of
resent the "thoughts, aims and
had some experience trying to
these problems are parking
ideas of the commuters" of Oaksolve them. One problem comfacilities, the energy crisis,
land University. Council has
muters have is housing. They
and in some cases finding a
to "advise
want apartments close to school the responsibility
ride to school. Under present
administration,
and also which they can afford. and assist the
classifications Oakland would
and other university
Commuter Council presently has faculty,
fall into the category of being
whose functions
an apartment listing available organizations in
a commuter institution, beare involved". In
which is continuously being up- commuters
cause 85% of the student body,
Commuter Council prodated. This listing has alread) essense
consisting of persons who drive
opportunity for stubeen of great value to students vides the
back and forth to school. In
become, as consumer
who are looking for apartments dents to
the past Commuter Council has
advocate RALPH NADER suggested
and could be helpful to you.
represented commuting students
during his recent visit, "EF(A copy is available in the
to the best of its ability, and
FECTIVE CITIZENS" of the UniCommuter Services Office).
plans to continue to serve for
verisyt community. It is my
Another problem facing comas long as possible.
become that "effectmuters is the parking situation desire to
As a past member of Commuter
of whom Mr. Nader
citizen"
ive
The lot by Hannah Hall seems to
Council, I am proud to say that
And, it is my hope as
give students the most problems spoke,
the Council had served its purwell, that you too would be
Many students have, when late
in more ways than one.
pose
Dennis Couch
concerned enough not only to
for classes, parked around the
For example, the new Legal Aid
vote in the upcoming council
rear edge of this lot without
Program, was established and
As a candidate for the office
but to-attend meetever thinking they are parking elections
paid for by Commuter Council,
of Commuter Council representave yourself with
illegally because there are no ings-invol
along with the establishment of
tive, I have been asked to precouncil activities-and devote
signs indicating this. The
student lounges. The proposed
yourself to a project or cause sent a platform regarding my
school probably doesn't put up
bus services, from Detroit to
that would improve campus life qualification as well as my
signs so that police can hand
Pontiac is being supported by
views and objectives.
Oakland's commuting popout their quota of tickets every for
Commuter council. The counsupport,
your
Without
I am, in actuality, up for
week. Charlie thinks that Com- ulation.
cil has representation on such
without your input Council has reelection, having already
muter Council should do someorganizations as University
served a term on Commuter Counin the past been able to
not
thing about this problem.
Congress, the Student Allocaperform its FUNCTIONS and ful- cil. I have supported programs
[Commuter Council has not yet
tions Board and the parking
fill its RESPONSIBILITIES. It such as free legal aid, which is commission. Commuter council
attacked this problem yet beis true Council has made great now one of the most widely used
cause other aspects of the
is especially interested in
services on campus, and the
progress in this past year.
parking problem are presently
area such as parking, because a
-ACTION and the FREE shuttle-bus proposal between
being examined, i.e. open park- OAKLAND-IN
large part of the problems enSERVICE now available OU and Rochester. I have supAID
LEGAL
ing for everyone.]
countered by comuters lie in
to ALL students is evidence of ported Ralph Nader's visit and
Something else that Charlie
the present parking situation.
progress. I have person- many other commuter-oriented
this
is
Commuters
for
good
is
thinks
This problem is one of the many
activities, such as beer bashes
ally supported and worked for
the continuation of Oakland-inproblems which I, if re-elected
and lectures during the day so
the realization of these enAction in Focus: Oakland. This
to Council will help to solve.
deavors. Nonetheless Council's that commuters could attend
column gives answers to stuBy
supporting me on election
POTENTIAL cannot be fully real- without having to return to
dent's questions and tries to
da
(March
18,19) the commuting
ized unless you decide to help school at night.
help alleviate the hassles of
of
students
Oakland will not
If I am reelected, I will
out!
daily commuting.
only
get
a
that
representative
continue to work on activities
As a candidate to Commuter
It is for these reasons that
is
aware
of
that
problems
the
I was tempted to use
in which commuters may partiwe, the Supporters for Charlie'sCouncil
commuters face, but also a repyou what a
cipate without wasting time and
tell
to
this
space
Reelection, think that you ought
resentative that intends to put
money in returning after school
fine job I've done this past
to choose him as your choice
a stop to some of the hassle
conas
year. I could have wasted your hours. Programs such
for Commuter Council.
commuter
students are faced
time, as well as my own, prom- certs, lectures, and parties
with.
of
examples
are
during the day
ising to change most anything
that you don't like at OU.
pote
However I have chosen instead
potential activites, and of
to make an honest observation
course I am also open to sugof the situation. And this is
gestions, and will bring up any
it:
reasonable suggestion, request
My being elected to Council
or complaint before the Counwill mean that you have appoint- cil. If elected, this year I
ed a representative that is
plan on working towards an
1.) OPEN TO YOUR IDEAS and 2.)
open-parking situation on camNOT AFRAID TO PUT THEM TO THE
pus, as now the parking rules
TEST (i.e. Work!)
discourage ride pools because
Take note: In order for
of the limited parking facilieither of these points to be of ties. these, and many other
Andrew Hack
any value YOU must be willing
problems faced by commuters,
to get involved as well. YOU
I will work to overcome if you, Being a candidate for an
Don Carr
are the Key. You are the
the dissatisfied, disillusioned elected position usually en'primary factor.
tails the use of promises and
commuter, cast your vote for
If you have any questions
Dennis Couch.
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dogmatic resolutions to be fulfilled "if elected". I feel
it's more realistic to try to
relate to the electors my "philosophy", as such, on the Commuter council, and what its
appropriate expectations should

in motion. This involves
There are many specific ways ride pool to the student rather
commuters. Without your supthat will cure the student
than waiting for the student to
apathy. One of the immediate join. Registration tables would port there can be none only a
pseudo attempt. Vote March
cures is to promote a football be placed in every classroom
team which is an enthusiastic
building and a program conducted 18th and 10th.
sport. Another method is to
in a manner similar to the
revitalize the currents "semi highly successful street corner
be.
dormant" Concert and Lecture
voter registration drives.
The Commuter Council should
Series. Various impromptu acHowever a long range plan is
basically be dedicated and detivities such as "the painting an essential for a university
signed for the betterment of
spree" will initiate more
with a commuting population
those who commute. The suggest- student awareness.
the size of Oakland's. A simple
If I am elected to the coun- means for extending this proed ideas for this enrichment
cill I will try my best to rid( gram involves the use of the
should precipitate out of the
OU of the apathetic commuter.
body of commuters because they
university computerized class
Thank-you.
are the people who experience
selection system. By incorpoand live with these deficienrating an additional, optional
Judy Lindquist
cies. This obviously dicsection on the form, any stutates the use of a direct avedent who wishes, may take adnue of communication between
85% of the students at Oakvantage of the ride matching
the commuter and those responland are commuters and have
opportunities.
sible for "doing something"
special kinds of concerns. One
This plan would also faciliabout those complaints, and I
of them is Oakland's parking
tate the implimentation of the
hope to establish a means for
policies. I would support open proposed experimental bus line
these complaints to be answerparking and a fair assessment
between Rochester and the Unied and/or acted on.
students.
If
of fees to all
versity by determining the peak
Because of a lack of space
evening students had to share
hours of travel as well as final
and time, I will now give you
the costs, day students wouldn'tdestinations.
Commuter Council, existing
a summation of some of the obhave to pay so much.
I feel that it is now time
for
the benefit of commuter
jectives I think the 'Commuter
As a married woman with chil- for Commuter Council to assume
students at this University,
Council should achieve.
dren, I would represent the
a more active role in solving
is virtually non-existent in
1. Disperse ride pool spaces
special needs women have who
the immediate as well as long
the minds of a great majority
throughout the campus, and not
return to school.
range problems of the commuting nf the 85% of the students who
in one locale.
I would also represent the
student.
commute. This is a terrible
2. Hold "get-togethers" for
needs of part time students
If elected, I will do my best tragedy becuase the council has
commuters to create a greater
since I usually take eight
to improve the quality of sercontinuously worked to rnat.e
sense of university life and
credits a semester and attend
vice for the commuting student
,•ommuting
and life itself a
involvement. (85% of our stuthree to four semesters per
of Oakland University.
little better an enjoyable for
dent body are commuters, so
years.
you.
that a real "campus life" is
CoMmuter CounI was on
GARY MOSS
This past year, as a member
only attainable by 15% of our
cil this semester and supported
of Commuter council, I have
student population.)
our free legal aid to students
seen many great accomplishments
NO PLATFORM SUBMITTED:
3. Bring popular speakers and and our guide in 118 O.C. helpsuch
as listing of off-campus
personalities onto our campus.
ing students find housing.
housing,
creation and furnish(Why not, other universities
ing of student lounges in
do!)
Dodge, Hannah, and Varner
Charlotte Robinson
4. Possibly get deals at serHalls, and now students
vice stations for discounts.
have free legal
Charlotte Robinson, have
5 Information for married
aid
available to them through
been aware of the many probstudents with children.
the
new legal aid services.
lems of the commuter since en6. Having a bus service of
In
addition, we have set up
tering Oakland University three
some sort from the suburbs and
Oakland-In-Action,
which has a
years ago. At that time there
Detroit to school if the gas
hard
working
task
force
dealing
get
was no student-represented orsituation increases to
ith out everyday - problems or
ganization explicitly interworse.
complaints and our crucial quesI have been a commuting stuested in the commuter. The adtions requiring informative and
dent for three years in this
ministration still appeared to
precise
answers.
university and am fully aware
be concerned with attracting
As
odd
as it may seem, this
more residents. Now there is
of the problems facing the comis
only
half
the job of being muting population of this unisuch an organization, Commuter
on
the
Commuter
Council. The
my
perspective
versity. I feely
Council and the students supmost important task of a comrepresentative
of
the
comis
port I would like to be a part
muter Councilperson, besides
muting student body and with
of it. As a member, I will indealing with everyday probthe strength of my convictions,
volve myself in meeting the
Susan Moore
lems of commuters and attending
I hope to further enrich the
needs and representing the
meetings, is the exhausting
position of the commuter.
commuting students' interest,
My first task as a member of
and often frustrating job
While at the same time providing
Commuter Council, if elected,
of publicizing and gaining stuJoy
services
Michael
and activities to
James
will be to help eliminate the
dent awareness and support for
draw the student into greater
commuter's largest headache:
Commuter Council and on-campus
interaction and involvement
My name is James Michael Joy Congested highways and parking
activities.
with University life. Yet,
("Mike"). I am a commuting
lots.
Commuter students' lifestyles
Enginstudent with a major of
It has become apparent that in there are still many problems
and habits on campus must
of commuters uncharted and I
order to provide an effective
eering. I believe that the
change. We must become more
posthis
campus
ride pool system, Commuter coun- would like to identify, anaworse illness
lyze, and propose solutions for aware of what is happening
sess is commuter apathy. Look cil must be actively involved in
around us and this not only
them. But: We can not stop
seeking out the potential ride
around at Oakland at any time
means
being concerned with
pool member. The first stage of there as so many other student
after 2:00 and you will see a
coming to class and then splitdull, empty campus filled with my plan for increased ride pool organizations have, there must
be ACTION to putting solutions ting for home or work. More
usage would consist of bringing
events with no participants.
commuter support must be shown

VOTE

MARCH
18-19

Continued to

p. 4

AMIEmmor

Continued from P• 3
on campus, and through the
port for The Village, we can
Student Interest Survey, a
help in the construction of a
number of groups, including
coffeehouse-pub gathering atCommuter Council, can now plan mosphere, which in my opinactivities which will draw thision, is so badly needed here at
needed support.
Oakland. In addition, support
Another plan I have in mind, for the proposed football team
and that I will propose if re- would also increase student inelected to the council, is the terest.
need for big name bands or enSumming up, if I am re-electtertainers. Also, a favorite ed to Commuter Council on March
with commuters, including my- 18 and 19, I will propose that
self, are the successful beer all of the above be given atbashes. I believe that more
tention and I will do my best
frequent and expanded beer
in representing the needs and
bashes are a must for increased dealing with the problems of
commuter support and participa-the 85% of the commuting stution of on-campus activity,
dent population here at OakFurthermore, by commuter sup-land University.

IS HERE
TCII-IELP

You
WITH

The Commuter Council Special
Election Edition was published by Focus:
Oakland Publications, 36 Oakland Center.
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G
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Commuter Council wishes to express its
thanks to the staff of Focus: Oakland for
their diligent efforts in the publication of
this Special Election Edition.
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Staff:
Co-ordinator-Larry Hadley
Production-Charles J. Barshaw
Gordon Young
Stephen E. Cannon
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We also wish to thank Mr. Thomas Sutton for
putting up with us.
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